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HIS EXCELLENCY MINISTER E. 0. PETR0NA 

RETURNED LAST WEEK. 

His Excellency Minister E. 0. Petrona, 

returned last Tuesday after a business 

trip in Holland. Welcome back Your 

Excellency. It is understood that His 

Excellency left shortly for Curacao 

on other important business. 
/ 

EX U.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER BURIED. 

Ex U.S. President Herbert Hoover's 

body was flown on Sunday to Iowa 

where it was buried near tine tool room 

cabin where he was born. Thousands 

witnessed tBne burial wMch was very 

impressive. 

JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER MAY RESIGN. 

TEne Japanese Prime Minister may resign 

from his office it waslearnt recently 

due to ill health. 

BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY PATRICK 

GORDON WALKER TO HOLD TALKS WITH PRES¬ 

IDENT JOHNSON AND U.S. SECRETARY 

DEAN RUSK. 

The British Foreign Secretary in the 

new Harold Wilson's Government is to 

hold talks with President Johnson and 

U.S. Secretary Dean Rusk on general 

matters• 
**^**^*^^^^***^************* 

Mulcoi 

Swiss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

N.V. RAGHUNATH. 

San Nicholas - Oranjestad. 

Phone: 5-1-80. Phone: 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service, 

RAGHUNATH'S. 

B.G. MINISTERS STONED AT MEETINGS. 

Mr. Cedric Nunes, British Guiana’s 

■ Minister of Education, was treated in 

hospital after he and Finance Minister 

Charles Ramkissoon Jacob were stoned 

at a political meeting in a George¬ 

town suburb recently. 

i Intelligent people read The Universal. 

fise people advertise in The Universal. 

; READ THE UNIVERSAL AND SAVE YOUR COPIES 

• LOOK OUT FOR THE BIG SURPRISE THAT 

WILL ^jEAVE TALKIES TALKING MORE. 
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- \ PROVERB: CHAPTER 27. VERSE: 3. 
We are using today, excerpts of an ar- . 

"A stone is heavy and the sand weighty? 
tide which we consider should be of j . 

|but a fool's wrath is heavier than 
some interest to our readers, taken j 

„ „ both", 
from a publication of the "Awake" mag- j 

azine. "WHAT'S HAPPENING TO THE PAMLY?»#*^^*#^^^***^#****«**^^«***«^ 
i 

What is happening to youth is directly j NANDWANI'S STORE, 

influenced by what is happening to the j jj^ street, San Nicholas, Phone:5364* 

family. Indeed, the family exercises; j Buy thero and save FIs. ! Complete 

the most direct single influence upon jand Brand uew Assortment of Highest 

the life and future of the child. A -Quality Merchandise. Price to suit 

look at the families around the world ^everyBodyis pocketbook. Come and con- 

reveals that the family has not escaped. vincG y0Urself. When you visit once, 

the moral breakdown. A family suffers ! yQU must return. Don't forget. You get 

a breakdown even when both parents live1 Quality Goods & Service, at Nandwani's 

together if there is a breakdown in the, storG> (opposite Aruba Post), 

functions that the family must perform. *#^*4j,>t**.x--^-*****4He********************* 

Here, then, is an even more extensive 

aspect of the moral breakdown. A home 

in which the parents do not perform 

their duties, teaching and insisting 

on obedience, honesty, truthfullness 

and upright moral conduct, will quickly tioned last Thursday in a special 

breed delinquents. Yet in home after public session called for by three 

home there is toleration of disobcdiencelsland Council members of all 3 parties, 

insolence, lies, dishonesty and pack- resulted in avictory of the present 

SPECIAL PUBLIC SESSION OF ISLAND COUN¬ 

CIL HELD LAST THURSDAY. 

The Administrative Policy of the Ad¬ 

ministrative Council which was ques- 

running by youths. That is where del¬ 

inquency begins; not with the first 

time the child is caught by the police 

in an illegal act. This responsibility 

of the parents is reflected also in 

the glaring failure of so many parents 

to supervise their youngstc-re. Too of¬ 

ten, when parents are not with their 

children, they do not really know 

where the children are. They may be at 

a party where they get involved in 

heavy drinking and sexually stimulat¬ 

ing dancing, or they may be filling 

their minds with immorality and vio¬ 

lence at a movie. Later they find 

themselves doing some heavy "necking" 

and "petting" in a lonely "lovers" 

lane". This parental failure to watch 

closely the goings and comings of young 

sons and daughters has led to much 

• sexual immorality. Its for you to "See- 

What's Happening To The Family•i 

Government with a 12 - 9 majprity. 

SEVERAL WEEK END TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS. 

This last week end netted several 

traffic accidents which were very 

costly. Mush of it was attributed to 

carelessness on individuals' driving. 

■T A MAT HA PROUD OF RACE RELATIONS. 

United Nations: The Jamaican Govern¬ 

ment has reported tJ> the Secretary- 

General, Mr. U Thant, that while racial 

discrimination has not been entirely 

eliminated in the Island, relations 

there racially, over the past few 

years give rise to prude. The state- 

: ment is contained in a report by the 

| Secretary-General to be discussed at 

the forthcoming General Assembly ses¬ 

sion. 

If its Insurance, consult with Ch. 

H, Raghunath, Phones; 1020,53-80. 



got the confidence of a vast majority 

of Lago's employees. It is a pity t}mt Georgetown, B.G. 
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MR. P.L. MADU.RO uLEGTED TO LAGO'o post-war Labour Goverhments, was Sec- 

THRIIT PLAN BOARD. retary for Overseas Trade. Mr* Anthony 

Mr. F.^ L. Maduro, president of the 10 Greenwood, aged 53> is named as Colon- 

WUA, was elected recently as a member iap Affairs Secretary. In the outgoing 

of the plant wj.de election to the Board Government, Mr. Duncan Sandys held the 

of the Lago Thrift Pxan Foundation, joint portfolio of Commonwealth and 

by a vast majority of votes.. This goes Colonial Secretary, 

to prove that Mr. "Waiki" Maduro has 

DR. JAGAN SAYS;"REPAIR TORY DAMAGE". 

Sat* Oct. 17th. 

some people who can and should vote do The People's Progressive Party has 

not avail themselves of the opportunity stepped up its "release on comrades" 

to do so as was seen in this election. | campaign as Premier Dr. Jagan cabled 

It just goes to prove how some people congratulatuons to victorious Labour 

are so ungrateful to the extent that . Party Leader, Mr. Harold Wilson. Dr* 

they do not care how they get things Jagan who earlier attacked the Tories 

and by whom they get them, as long as j for detaining PPP activists, said in 

they are on the receiving end. Our best his cable"We look forward to your supp- 

wishes and congratulations to Mr. "Waiki"ort in our efforts to develop a better 

Maduro on his election. He has proven way of life for our people". PPP acti- 

his honesty and sincerity and has guts vists paraded around Government House 

to stand up to what he believes is right carrying placards which read: "Re- 

and is not a double crossing coward, lease the innocent". "We feel confident 

you and your colleagues will repair the 

damage to Commonwealth links done by 

13 years of Tory rule". 

MR. EDWARD W. LUCEHOO SUPERVISOR OF 

LAGO'S RECEIVING AND SHIPPING, REx 

TURNED FROM OVERSEAS VACATION. 1 
J 

Mr, Edward W. Luckhoo, Supervisor of 

Lago's Receiving and shipping dept,, 

ST. VINCENT: BANANA PRICE CUT, 

Kingstown. St. Vincent. Sat. Oct. 17th, 

who left q. few weeks ago for a vacation The St. Vihpent Banana Growers' Asso- 

abroad, returned recently. He visited ciation, has announced a decrease in 

the World's Fair, with his wife Mrs* j the banana price to growers. Mr. Frank 

Akie Luckhoo and their two children Williams, manager and secretary of the 

Raymond & Rena Luckhoo who are students Association, said in a release yester- 

in the States. Mrs. Luckhoo will remain day that there has been a drop of 2 

a little longer with her 2 children be- units in Britain's green market price, 

fore returning to Aruba. Welcome back which is equivalent to 1 cent a pound 

Eddie. 

TWO WILL DO DUNCAN SANDYS JOB. 

BOTTOMLEY AND GREENWOOD TO TALK FOR 

COMMONWEALTH IN NEW BRITISH GOVT. 

London. Sat. Oct. 17th. 

Mr, Arthur Bottomley, aged 57, was to¬ 

day named Commonwealth Secretary in * 

Prime Minister Mr. Harold Y/il&on's Cab¬ 

inet. He was chief Commonwealth and 

in the price to the Association. 

BARBADOS WELCOMES LABOUR'S VICTORY. 

Bridgetown.B'dos. Sat, Oct. 17th. 

Politicians here, have generally wel¬ 

comed the British Labour Party's victory 

in the general elections, but most view 

its majority as too small to be work¬ 

able.The ruling Democratic Labour Party 

and the Barbados Labour Party despatched 
Colonial spokesman while his party was 

_ .. . congratulatory cables to the ndw Prem¬ 

ier Mr. Wilson last night. 
in opposition, and in the first two 
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charge? ha did voluntary social work. 

"I k 7,'sdnvrng same of my nocturnal 

rounds that I met Kandy", he recalled. 

And I tried to show her that her way of 
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PR. WILLIAMS SEEENTS SMETHWICK 

TREATMENT op irrn:ui;TS. (Smethwick: 

a City in West central England, near 

Birmingham). 

London. Sun. Octa loth. 

Dr. Eric Williams, Prime Minister of life was wron6'"‘ N°t only did he suc- 

Trinida-d & Tobago, said yesterdyy, that ceed’ ^u^ when Mandy later and left a 

he intends to denounce the British hospital, they discovered that t 

attitude toward coloured immigrants; and ^ey were in love. Then began some ad- 

the"white backlash" issue of last week‘sVentUre for the y°un& lovers. Cut off 

elections to the Prime Minister, Mr; her weH to do parents, Mandy was 

Harold Wilson personally. "As head of without money. Desmond had none himself, 

a West Indies State", he said" I resent ^ ^Hey decided to try and get a ship 

what happened to West Indians in the ito the West Indies. They travelled to 

election at Smethwick. "West Indians are^'rance, ^itch hiked down to Spain, then 

being regarded as lepers. People here to the Sahara where they hoped to get 

talk about the white backlash. What"you a ship sailinS to the Caribbean. But 

may soon have to contend with is the misfortune continued to dog the trail 

black backlash,- the severe reaction in of the y°unS lovers. "I fell ill in the 

parts of Africa'.' "The truth is, ther«s Sal*ara with typhoid fever" explained 

really no such thing as the Commonwealth^31^"* "I to be flown back to Lon- 

Prance and Holland allowed entry to don. But Desmond continued to on and 

their former colonies, but not the Brit-managed to reach Trinidad on October 10tt 

ish'. He is quoted as saying that he Tandy's father was Labour M.P. for the 

intends to tell Mr. Wilson this and to PLurrock Division of Essex in the 1945 

explain that unemployment in the, West " X949 Government. He was once expelled 

Indies was"Britain*s chicken". froia the Labout Party but subsequently 

WHITE BRITISH SOCIALITE ARRIVED FOR readmitted. Right now, the young couple 

RUNAWAY WEDDING WITH WEST INDIAN NEGRO. th® h°me °f Desmond's Parents, 

Trinidad. Tues. Oct. 20th. 

A Boy from the East Dry River, Port of 

Spain, is to marry the daughter of a 

former British Labour M.P. She flew in 

to Trinidad on Sunday for the runaway 

wedding. Nineteen year old Madeline 

26 Minarchy Alley, East Dry River. 

! BLAST HALTS PREMIER DR. CHEDDI JAGAN. 

Georgetown.B.G. Mon. Oct. 19th. 

A loud explosion interrupted Dr. Jagan 

during a marathon speech to a large 

meeting at his Rosignol stronghold on (Mandv) SclW * x.* ax nis Rosignol stronghold on 
( tady) Solley daughter of Barrister ,Sunday pol.ce 

LesUe S0Uey, met Desmond Gittens, 36, about 100 yards off, but „ere ’ 

“ tT lW<!St End ^ W "0nthS aS°- ■t0 the origin. No one nas i„- 

n« II Tf " B°Ught a U0en0e t0 explosion oaused Br 
acre +v. « ^ them Jagan to halt his "licks like peas" 
across the Sahara and caused a ^ 

» TT j split be-speech# He later continued addressing 
tween Mandy and her socially prominent ^ scaressmg 
parent, p , 7 prominent the crowds. Dr. Jagan is now stumping 
parents. Desmond, as a boy worked witv> +v,~ ^ 
the Trinidad r country campaigning for the forth- 

• «, UKr an and as a elections under proportional 

“ ^ ! “terS °f °hlef duatice ! :representation on December 7. He said 

Sir Hugh Hooding. He jlined the British'that b. . , . ' 

army after going to England. On his di^-ppp . .. ’ * the 
" ‘ PPP 13 contesting under protest. 
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WHAT THE ST APS FORETELL POP. YOU!, 

For Weak Oct, 2yr:hQ to Not® 4th. 

"BV * )'> . o ,, 
— ^ '• " 1 - 

Aries*? Mar. 21st?. to April 20ih© 

etc 29ik;Nov. 4th 

to Nov. 21st. Scorpio*? Oct. 23rd, 

Pa-"’ir'.bJ.o days? Hov, 1st. 

Unfavourable dayss Oct. 31st. 

Unpredictable days: Oct. 29th;30th. 

Nov. 2nd;3rd;4th, Favourable days? Oct 

Unfavourable days? Cot* 31st. Nov. 2nd; Lucky numbers? Oct.8;6;7*Nov.7;2;4* 

Lucky Colors? Park Brown, Rdd* 

Unpredictable days? Oct. 31st;Nov. 1st. Sa^jttarmus*? Nov. 22nd. to Dec.21st* 

Lucky Numbers: Oct.2;3;4* Nov.l;6;8. Favourable days: Oct. 30th;Nov.3rd. 

Lucky Color: Bed - All Shades. Unfavourable days? Oct.29th;Nov. 1st. 

5aurus_^:April 21st. to May 20th. Unpredictable days: 0ct.31st;Nov. 2nnd, 

Favourable days: Oct.31st; Nov. lst;4th.Lucky Numbers: 0ct.8;4;l. Nov. 9;7;6. 

Unfavourable days? 0ct.29th.Nov.2nd;3rd.Lucky Colors? Purple, Blue. 

Unpredictable days? Oct. 30th. Capricorn*: Pec. 22nd. to Jan.19th. 

Lucky Numbers: Oct.9»3fl. Nov. 7;3l5. Favourable days: Oct. 29th. 

Lucky Color: Blue - All Shades. 

Gemini*:May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: Oct. 29th. Nov. 3rd. 

Unfavourable days: Oct.30th. Nov. 2nd; 

4th. 

Unfavourable days: 0ct.30th;31st;Nov.4th. 

Unpredictable days: Oct. 31st. Nov.1st; 

3rd, 

Unpredictable days: Nov. 1st;2nd. 

Lucky Numbers:Oct.6;7 5 4.Nov.9;1;3. 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

Cancer*:June 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days? Oct.29th.to 31st. 

Nov. 1st;4th. 

Unfavourable days: Nov. 3rd. 

Unpredictable days: Nmv. 2nd. 

Lucky Numbers: Oct.2;3;8. Nov. 8;9;7. 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

Feo*? July 23rd. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days? Nov. 2nd;3rd. 

Unfavorable days? Oct*30th;Nov.lst;4th. 

Unpredictable days: Oct. 31st. 

Lucky Numbers: 0ct.3;8;7. Nov. 2;5;4. 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

Virgo*: Aug. 23rd. to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable days: Oct. 29th;Nov* 3rd. 

Unfavourable days: Oct. 30th;Nov. 4th. 

Unpredictable days: Oct.31st.Nov. 1st; 

2nd. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;5;6. Nov. 8;6;2. 

Lucky Colors? Yellow, Grey. 

Libra*: Bept. 23rd. to Oct. 22nd. 

Favourable days: Oct.30th; Nov. 2nd. 

Unfavourable days? Oct.29th; Nov. 4th. 

Lucky Numbers: Oct.l;3;5* Nov.2;l;9. 

Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius*:Jan. 20th. yo Feb. 18th. 

Favourable days: Oct. 29th. Nov. 1st. 

Unfavourable days? Oct.3Oth; Nov. 2nd; 

4 th. 

Unpredictable days: Oct. 31st; Nov. 3rd, 

Lucky Numbers: Oct. 8;2;3* Nov. 6:1:4. 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue. 

Pisces*: Feb. 19th. to Mar. 20th. 

Favourable days? Oct. 30th;31st. 

Unfavourable days: 0ct.29th;Nov. 1st; 

2nd;4th. 

Unpredictable days: Nov. 3rd. 

Lucky Numbers: Oct. 5;3;8. Nov.l;5;6. 

Lucky Color? Lavender. 

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP. 

8, Torenstraat, San Nicholas. 

Gives the best in Service & Tuition. 

For a successful Future, Learn a Prof¬ 

itable Career from a Qualified Instruct1 

or since 1945* Full Course or Individ¬ 

ual Lessons in Hair Coloring, Hair 

Weaving, Press & Curl. Chemical Straigh 

ening etc. Service by appointment only. 
Unpreeictable days: Oct. 31st, Nov. lst;n ... 

v ’Call Alice Edwards, Phone: 5028. 

^r<^* ***-;;-*^****^H(,^Hf-x-rr**-:;^t***#*********4«-**«-***4s, 

Lucky numbers: Oct.8,4,6. Hov. 7:3:9. P0R MslniANCE! COHSnlT CH. H. kagotmth 

Lucky Color: Pastel Blue. Phone: 7100 San Eicholas. Phone:1020. 
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0 

ist Feet)< 

Thus the 7e>c >.■ 

Council fo.r.y.ad * 

Island„ The • Li * C.vo yn«::4 ;.re;...i i. 

Council meetings hda as often c 

bers deemed necessary. The word of :;the 
i 

Lt. Governor was as good as ley* In 

fact the first pounaallors were nic]£- 

named "yes boss". luring public meet¬ 

ings members of the audience could 
» 

join in the discussion and voice opin¬ 

ions. The Council, never too popular, 

was allowed to keep the Governor of 

Curacao advised of what was going on 

and might go so far as to venture its 

advice regarding insular matters. The 

Council also had the right to petition 
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boils and furuncle: 

continued hot 

mont for access, 

Jr., the first 24 hours, 

aunl.toptions ruy cause absorption; 

later< lot ap-^i: cations effect soft¬ 

en:;.no ci the vbovss, thus hastening 

its spo'chscioous r-rtcuring and discharge 

of pas a The first step is thorough 

washing w :;.th soap and water; then apply 

heat to the part affected by wet em¬ 

presses or a hot water bag. If abcess 

breaks open, be sufe to handle the pus 

with the greatest care, using cotton 

•and an antiseptic, such as peroxide, 

or weak lysol solution(a teaspoon to a 

quart of boiled water). Wash the hands 

thromoughly before and after treatment. 

All these precautions are necessary 

to avoid infecting your fingers and to 

the King, the Parliament, the Governor prevent reinfecting healthy parts of 

and the Colonial Council. Other duties 

involved supervision of the harbor, 

pauper relief and education. However, 

the principal responsibility of the 

the skin. Penicilin tablets 50,000 

units three times a day, will help to 

check the spread of infection. If the 

boil does not form a head and open 

Council was to enact ordinance pertain- within three days, have a doctor open 

ing to the Aruban economy. The Council 

also wrote ordinances to promote law 

and order, safeguard public morality 

and health. These had to be ratified 

jyy the Governor.Although, in emergency 

it. When boils recur, and they some¬ 

times recur in crops, large injections 

of penicilin and perhaps vaccine in¬ 

jections are necessary. In all events 

correct your diet, keep scrupulously 

cases they could be promulgated pending clean, improve hygiene at home and at 

his confirmation* Punishment for in-- place of employment. Abcesses of in- 
§ 

fractions were established by the Col- ternal organs are, of course, hospital 

onial Council.( To be continued next cases. 

week). * DOCTORS ON WEEKEND DUTIES. 

ABCESS. By: M. D. 

An abcess is an infection of the deep¬ 

er layers of the skin which starts 

with a surface abrasion; where there is 

no abrasion of the skin, a sweat gland 

or hair follicle must have carried the 

infection into the deeper tissues* The 

causes include poor hygiene of the 

skin, uncleanliness and unclean surr¬ 

oundings, poor hygiene in general as 

deficient diet, lack of sleep and rest, 

and alcoholism. Poor general hygiene 

lowers resistance to infection.. Treat- 

San Nicholas, Sabaneta, Santa Cruz. 

Oct. 31 - Nov. 1. Dr. H.R. Dennert. 

Oranjestad & Noord. 

Oct. 31 - Nov. 1. Dr. C. v.d. Bijl. 

(Government Information Service). 

RELAXATION. 

His wife said to him as he was leaving 

for work:"Did you notice how Joh kisses 

his wife when he leaves in the morning? 

How come you never do it"? He said"Me? 

Why I hardly know the woman"! 

Showgirl: I always end up on the enter¬ 

taining room floor. Show Pan: To whom 

-goes the pleasure? 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

(Not the responsibility of the editor). 

Oranjestad, 

October 15th. 1964. 

Dear Sirs Please publish this letter 

for me. First of all I'd like it to be 

known that I am a full bloddd Aruban 

from my Carib ancestors and so are the 

others in my family. A 3-ot of half 

breed people are running ®round lik$ 
i 

jackals unfairly criticising our one 

and only middleweight champion of the 

Netherlands Antilles, Aruba's own 

Sugar Boy Nando. Nando has surely done 

plenty for boxing in and out of Aruba 

with great sacrifices to himself, his 
p 

wife and 5 children. Mando loves box¬ 

ing and has not only shown his love 

for the game, but his love for Aruba 

and the Aruban people not forsaking 

the Netherlands Antilles. Nando is a 

boxer of outstanding class. He dis¬ 

played this everywhere he went abroad 

and carried the goodwill of Aruba and 

the Netherlands Antilles. He was res¬ 

pected everywhere he went, not only 

for his boxing ability, but also for 

the manner in which he kept up the 

good name of Aruba and the Netherlands 

Antilles. What hurts me is to see so 

much loud mouths and so called writers 

going around talking and writing all 

sorts of nonsense against the Champ. 

I wonder how many of them would have 

had the guts to do what he has done 

and is still doing? But all they can 

do is blah blah with their mouths and . 

in the papers to decry him. I am an 

Aruban and I know of many others who 

will back Nando to the end at all 

costs. He is our boxing idol and we ! 

are proud of him. I wish that these 

shameless ungrateful blow hards will 

shut up. Long live Sugar Boy Nando our ; 

Aruban Champion and middleweight Cham-i 

pmon of the Netherlands Antilles. 

A Full Blodded Aruban0 

San Nicholas, October 17th. 1364, \ 

October 28, 1964# Page 7» 

Dear Sir: Please allow me space to 

congratulate our fighting idol Sugar 

Boy Nando on his excellent performance 

in the last Cahmpionship fight. Keep 

it up Nando. We are all behind you. 

Now you thankless people, why don't 

you keep quiet and learn to appreciate 

your Champion better instead of talk¬ 

ing and writing froth.; Some of you 

just like doggie, doggie, look bone. 

Nando is a great fighter and will be 

remembered for ywars as the live wire 

of boxing in Aruba and the Antilles. 

Thanking you for your space. 

Boxing Fan. 

**********4H^*****-5BBr*-K- ************■#•**•»• 

HERE ARE THE SECRETS WHEN BUYIN A T.V. 

1. Buy where most people Buy. 

2. Buy for Quality and not Cheapness. 

3. Buy where you get the Best Service. 

4. When you Buy a TV Set from us, 

you're Buying with a 2 Years Guar¬ 

antee on it. 

Buy your 1965 ZENITH TV NOW'. 

All Electric Sales & Service. San 

Nicholas, Phone: 5220. 

**********-***-***-*****tt***-;fr***-*tt***iHB5-** 

THE UNIVERSAL REQUESTED OVERSEAS. 

It is gratifying to note that we have 

received letters from ex Lagoites 

in the U.S.A. England, Trinidad and 

Grenada, congratulating us on The 

Universal and requesting copies also 

for some of their friends. We tl^nk 

theqi all for their interest. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS & INTENDED ONES. 

We are informing our subscribers, es¬ 

pecially those who have sent us their 

subscriptions from the first issue of 

this paper, that the Quarter for such 

subscriptions will be ended at the end 

of this Month. Anyone desirous of be¬ 

coming a new subscriber should con¬ 

tact the editor. Taking a subscription 

ensures you getting a copy. Many have 

been disappointed in not being able 

to get a copy. Contact the editor. 
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MULTUM IN PARVO* 

By: B. K. Chand. 

A QUOTATION FROM SHAKESPEARE. 
„TT , , , , member quite clearly that Sunday morn- 
He, who steals my purse, steals trash.il 

It is mine, it is his; but he who robs 

at Essoville 20 Aruba, the then resi¬ 

dence of the writer B*K. Chand. I re- 

me of my good name, robs me of that 

which enriches him not, but makes me 

poor indeed". 

I received a letter from someone who: 

has shown some enthusiasm of knowing! 

the background of the Masonic Order 

here* He cited among other things, 

that he knows Lodge El Sol Naciente 

for years had been an isolated Masonic 

Lodge, then followed 2 others to elim- ; 

inate Masonic Isolation; he has asked 

for clarification on the two others 

since he has heard a few individuals 1 

bragging here and there on the active 

parts which they.played in establishing 

these two lodges, and a few friends 

told him that their statements are 

false. For your information and all 
-< t, 

others concerned, I am publishing be¬ 

low a brief background on the other 

Masonic Lodges which was published a 

few years ago in The Local under Mulj- 

tum In Parvo. I trust that this will 

satisfy the intent of your query. 

"LEST WE FORGET" 

"As time marches on, individuals and 

their deeds are forgotten because of 
» 

the shade others put before these indi¬ 

viduals and their deeds. I do not be¬ 

lieve in paying tribute to a man when 

he is dead alone; he cannot hear the 

nice things which are said about him 

sincerely or with hypocrisy. Pay him 

tribute and give him credit for his 

deeds while he is alive. He can only 

appreciate it then and not when he is 

dead. It is for this reason I have de¬ 

dicated this article,"LEST WE FORGET". 

ing at 10 O'clock when Messrs. James 

Hart (Selassie) and John A. Dettering 
| 

i came to me for advice and assistance 

to organise King Solomon's 102 with a 

■| dispensation from the Grand Lodge of 

• Maryland U.S.A. We immediately put the 

machinery into operation and got to 

work along with us as founders of King 

Solomon, the following persons: A. Jhill 

Elias;H.K. Ollivierre; S.E.R.Tulloach; 

jE.J. Huckleman; and F.Herde*: We kept 

our social meetings at Essoville 20 

1 for quite sometime until we were able 

j to get the use of the Star of Aruba 

i (Mechanics) Lodge building in San Nich¬ 

olas expanding activities and making 

members until King Solomon's withdrew 

i from Maryland's jurisdiction and came 

under another". 

THE BIRTH OF HIRAM. 

! "Hiram's Lodge was conceived and born 

■ at the "Perseverance Store" by Mr. D, 

G. Y/illiamson* who is well known for 

; his social activities especially in 

: Lodges. This was in the early part of 
i 

1946. (Continued on page 9)» 

************-5H£**#tt****-**#***#*****-x-**::-* 

NEME IMPORT EXPORT CO. ORANJESTAD. 

NOW IN OUR SHOWROOMS l 

The Car that stole the Hearts of all 

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS. 

THE FORD MUSTANG. 

Contact our friendly A.F.(Papa) Muller 

known for his prompt and courteous Ser¬ 

vice. At Neme's you get Quality, Ser¬ 

vice and Satisfaction. Phone: I84O. 

TONGE'S ART STUDIO. 

Helfrichstraat 6A, San Nicholas. 

Two Masonic Lodges Hiram & King Solomon Pllotographic work of all description, 

recently dedicated their buildings; how Contact: RV A* TonSe> Fh°t° Artist, 

many know or were told of their births Phone: 59p5* 

and coming into being. King Solomon's j INSURANCE? 

Lodge was conceived and born in 1945 j ^on^act Ch. H. Raghunath. Phones: 

S 5180 & 1020. 
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(Continued from page 8). 

The co-founders of Hiram along with 

Mr. Williamson are B.K. Chand, H. K. 
. ; geant - at- arms, and A. Raven, immedi- 

Ollivierre; A. Jhill Elias; C. A. Julio} 

Vice President; E.D. Fowler,Secretary; 

J. Van Dijk, Treasurer; H. Lopez, Ser- 

D.A. Gibbs;* I. Canhigh; 0. Pascual 

and H. Gonzalez. A commission from the 

Grand Lodge of Puerto Cabello, Vene¬ 

zuela, consisting of Messrs. Rodriguez 

-Yanez, Arturo Pardo and Forund Martel 

arrived in Aruba the second half of 

March 1946 to interview the founders 

of Hiram and left. In June 1946, a del 

-egation comprising Messrs. D.G. Will¬ 

iamson and B.K. Chand visited the 

Grand Lodge of Puerto Cabello, Venez- 

ate past President. 
» 

i(Toastmasters Club Press Release). 

| 
| MIL EMMELS BACK IN BEAUTY PICTURE. 

j By: Beautician. 

Nail enamels are making a big comeback 

into the beauty world. Like lipsticks, 

they are doing it with new colouring 

ideas. The classic ilea of nail enam¬ 

el has been that it should be an ex¬ 

act match for lipstick. As both lip 

and nail colours used to be vivid, 

uela, and the application for Charter j there was always a good deal of resist 
* j 

was granted and received and B.K. Chandj ance to the bold reds and purply pinks 

was made the Official Representative j on nails. Men didn't like them, and 

of the Grand Lodge in Aruba. The Lodge ( many women preferred to wear none or 
1 ! 

commenced working at the then Experi- i just a colourless polish. The second 

ence Lodge building at Oranjestad, I problem arose when another lipstick 

j problem. The new idea in nail enamel 

| gets away entirely from the lipstick 

Aruba, expanding activities and making j colour was worn. Taking off enamel and 

members until Hiram withdrew from the J putting on a new colour was often too 
t b ( 

Garnd Lodge of Puerto Cabello1s juris- s time consuming. Colourless solved the 

dietion and came under another. 

* Died since. 

*******it**^*-:HHf*-;^*rr*-:^-******-x-********4 match. Nails now are to complement 

FANNY'S SHOP, ARUBA N.V. PHONE: 5046. j costume colours, and new shades are 

There is one and only ONE Fanny's softly glowing, have only a consist- 

Shop, N.V, San Nicholas, (Opposite La- j ency with the lipstick. As nail enamel 
♦ 

go's Main Gate), where you can buy the j is a great protector for nails, women 

best at most reasonable prices for 

this week. Best bargains ever to be 

offered by Fanny's. Kindly take a look • thus building a hard protective shell, 

at our Show Windows. Now is the time j Remove at end of week and start again 

to Buy and Save at Fanny's* Be sure to j with one thin cibat each day. 

I might try the new pale shades in this 
( 

) way: daily stroke on another thin coat, 

visit ud today. 

****^#*#^#*-;HHHHHt*******^^*******-*-si 

ARUBA TOASTMASTERS CLUB INSTALL NEW 

OFFICERS. 

The installation of the newly elected 

officers of the Aruba Toastmasters 

Club took place at the Tracadero Res¬ 

taurant on Tuesday October 20th.The 

following -^re the officers who were 

Aruba Post. 

) Main Street, San Nicholas. Phone:5019. 
\ 

j Books of all description. Magazines, 

Office Supplies and a large assoryment 

of useful articles too numerous to 

mention. Come and see for yourself. 

Ijrompt and courteous Service always. 

installed. M. Serphos, President; R. 

Lopez Henriquez, Educational Vice Pres 

KEEP READING THE UNIVERSAL EVERY 1EEK 

AND LOOK OUT FOR THE BIG SURPRISE THAT 

WILL MAKE MANY STILL WONDER. KEEP YOUR 

-ident, H.L. Mar chant, Administrative (j0pIES> you MAY NEED THEM FOR LUCK1 
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PROPOSED REFERENDUM FOR A.C.I. ARUBA. 

Recent discussions have been going on 

between the Management of Aruba Chemi- 

cal Industries, Barcadera, and the FTA 

as a result of which the popular man¬ 

ager offiA.C.I. Mr. C.H. Duncan, issued 

a letter to each employee as indicated 
... * 

below* The results of the intended Ref¬ 

erendum will decide the workers1 choice*. 

October 21, 1964. [ 

MTo all A.C.I. Employees'1: j 

As you feave learnedfrom the minutes of > 

the Communications Committee Meeting of: 

October IS, a representation of the I ”e a«reo4 ufon by the partieS ooncern- 

Peieracion di Trahadornan di Aruba (FTA)j ed- Th<J enTolopes acomnulated 

such Board being fully authorized to 

administer collective contracts and 

handle other day to day worker man¬ 

agement relations, c. An independent 

union composed of ACI employees with 

Board membership and officers to be 
f 

selected through a free election am*- 

ong all of the eligible ACI employees, 

i d. No Union. One ballot would be del¬ 

ivered to each eligible employee of 

ACI together with a stamped envelope 

addressed to an impartial referee to 

visited the management on October 15» 

stating that a majority of the A.C.I. 

employees had joined the FTA and req¬ 

uesting that recognition be given to 

| unopened by the referee until an ag- 

! reed upon date when all envelopes re- 

! ceived would be opened and the votes 
i 
• counted by the referee with represen¬ 

tatives of each of the contending unions 
the union as representing our employees* 

As a result of discussions of this mat-| and of the ACI Management present. The 

ter, it was agreed that a referendum j alternative which receives the most 

would be held to permit all our eligi- j votes wil1 be accePted by the Parties 

ble employees to express a preference jconcerned as representing the employee 

for the type of union representation i ProvMed the number of votes for such. 
^choice is greater than 5the num- they desire. For your information we arec 

distributing at this time a letter,we 

have sent #0 the FTA outlining our sug-J £>dbde employees, 

gestion as to the procedure to be foil*, 

owed in the proposed referendum. We 

sha.ll keep you fully informed of fur¬ 

ther progress in connection with this 

matter. Sgd. C.H. Duncan. 

The ballot for the Referendum would 

ber of ballots delivered to the eli- 

MEDICAL DETAIL REPRESENTATIVE LEFT. 

I Mr. D.S. Palm, whom we met through the 

i favourite broadcasting station Radio 

; Antilliana's popular manager, Mr. Hu- 

i ber# Booy, is a Medical Detail Repre- 

j sentative of-C&efacu, Curacao, agency 
provide four choices as indicated in a . d, , . . , _ _ 

! of the American Chemical Co. of U.S.A, 
letter from the A.C.I. to the Mr. F. L.i _ , , ■ ^ . 

mngla-nd and other Countries, was here 
Maduro, President of the FTA. 

last week on one of his periodical 
a. A section of the FTA with the Board , . . ., 

, ;business visits. There is also a rep- 
of the section being ACI employees el- ; , ,, , , , . 

; resentative branch here in Aruba known 
ected through a free election among the! _ . . . , . 

| as Fica. Mr. Palm left Friday night 
eligible employees, and with suwh Board; 

being fully authorized to administer 

collective contracts and handle other j MR. & MRS. NORMAN SINGH RETURNED, 

day to day worker management relations,'Mr. & Mrs. Norman Singh, who left weeks 

b. A section of the OCTA, with the i ago for a Canadian vacation to Canada 

Board of the section being ACI employ- i & spent time with rela-tives, returned 

ees selected through a free election 5ladt week. We join in extending a 

among the eligible Qmpl.0-ye.0s5, and with [;haa.r#y Tteloame. back to the Singhs. 

* last back to Curacao. 
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NEWS RELEASE. Oct. 22nd. I964. 
> 

BOB STEELE, SANJURJffl ELECTED YMCA OFF¬ 

ICERS FOR THE CARIBBEAN AREA. 

The IVth. Caribbean Conference met last 

week in Caracas, Venezuela (The first 

one was in Mexico City, 1948, an& 

last in Montego Bay, Jamaica, 1958). 

A numerous group of delegates studied 

the best ways of promoting the service j 

the YMCAs are doing in their communi¬ 

ties. A Caribbean Area Committee was 

established with the purposes of 

strengthening and making more vital the* 

exciting Associations in the Area; to 

organize and develop leadership courses 

on a regional basis; to provide mutual 

help and assistance in techniques of 

activities and administration; to ini¬ 

tiate and to sponsor new Young Men’s 

Christian Associations. Six persons 

from different countries in the Carib¬ 

bean will be designated by their res- ^ I Mr# J# Edgar pe Lannoy senior officer 

pective Associations to form the Carib-j of the customs dept'. here, returned 

cision taken at the Caracas Conference 

was to select Aruba as the place of 

the next Caribbean Area Conference, 

to be held in 1987* 

TEMPTED PRETTY WIFE ADDED WEIGHT. 

New York. Tues. Oct. 20th. 

An attractive housewife, troubled by 

impulses to be unfaithful to her hus* 

band, forced herself to gain 80 pounds 

in weight to appear ugly to other men 

who have been tempting her and trying 

to atract her attention a psychiatrist 

reported here. Dr. Claude Miller told 

j the Academy of Psychosomatic Medicihes 

"At this weight she was so unattract¬ 

ive that she was no longer sought after 

I by other men and she was able to save 

her marriage and her home"1. 

MR. J. EDGAR DE LANNOY & FAMILY BACK 

FROM VACATION. 

bean Area Committees. Chairman of this 

committee elected, is Mr,(Bob) Robert 

P. Steele, President of our YMCA in 

Aruba, and executivd secretary elected 

is Prof. Julio Sanjurjo B, the secre¬ 

tary general of the same. Aruba YMCA 

was represented at Caracas Conference 

by the President Robert P. Steele, the 

secretary of the Boa.rd Mr. P.V. Sjiem 

Fat and the Commissioner of the Board 

Miss Anneke Brunings. There were also 

representatives of the World Alliance 

of YMCAs (Geneva,Switzerland), the 

South American Confederation (Monte¬ 

video, Uruguay), the National Councils 

of YMCAs in Great Britain, U.S.A. and 

Canada, and most of the Caribbean YMCAs^ 

The new committee of which Steele and 

Sanjurjo are the top officers will co¬ 

ordinate the YMCAs efforts in Puerto 

Rico, Miami and New Orleans, Mexico, 

;from Europe on the Oranje Nassau on 

! Saturday Oct* 24th., after a 4ir mpnths 

j vacation. He was accompanied by Mrs1, 

j De Lannoy a daughter and a son. They 

I visited Madrid, Paris, England, Oslo, 

, Copenhagen, Denmark, Sweden West Ger¬ 

many, Holland and Trinidad, West Indies. 

1 ®r. De Lannoy told us that Rt was quite 
i 
1 an enjoyable vacation for he and his 

; family. We take pleasure in extending 

a hearty welcome back to Mr. & Mrs. 
I 
;De Lannoy and family. 
? 

jMRS. MARIA REYES AND DAUGHTER BACK. 

‘Mrs. Maria Reyes, wife of the well 
i 
j known Sport Park chairman Mr. Mateo 
$ t 

Reyes, returned last week after spend- 

jing a 6 weeks vacation in British Gui- 
t- 1 

; ana. Mrs. Reyes who is a popular super- 

|visor at the Lago hospital has already 

!returned to work. Returning with her 

Guatemala and Panama, Colombia and Ven-; 
!was her teen age daughter Loraine who 

ezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad, Grenada, St. 

Kitts, Barbados, Antigua, British Gui¬ 

ana and Bahamas. Another important de¬ 

ha.d been vacationing in Suriname and 

■British Guiana. Welcome back to both 

;mother and daughter. 
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DR. CHEDDI JAC-AF ARRIVED IN BRITAIN. 

Dr. Cheddi Jggan, 3,G.•». Premier, arr¬ 

ived in London last week. Re will rep- 

Page 12. 

$21M. PISHING PLAN AT JAMAICA. 
1 

Kingston, Jamaica. Two projects costi 

ing about WI $21,600.000 and aimed at 

resent British Guiana at the Independ- improving the fishing industry at Jam- 

ence celebrations of Zambia and call on) aica and other Caribbean territories 

the new Colonial Secretary, Mr. Arthur j have been announced by the Jamaica 

Greenwood, to discuss the British Gui- j Government, 

ana situation. He will press the new 

Labour Colonial Secretary to suspend 

Mr. Duncan Sandys plan for elections- 

under proportional representation. 

HEAD IN THE FLOWER POT MYSTERY.' 

"MYSTERY HEAD CAME PROM VENEZUELA". 

Trinidad. One of the principal figures 

in the bizarre mystery of the headless 

woman claimed recently that the head, 

which police have so far failed to iden¬ 

tify, was smuggled into this country 

from Venezuela. Said Oscar Butt, of 

Eastern Main Road, St. Augustihe,"he 

was paid a fee to receive the head at 

a coastal rendezvous and to sew that 

it reached its destination, which was 

| FARMER KILLED BY BRITISH SOLDIER IN B.G 

Georgetown, B.Gi A farmer named Latch- 

I man died recently about 12 hours after 

' reportedly being shot by soldiers of 

I the Devon and Dorset Regiment in Ber- 

I bice County. Another man na,med Ramkis- 

! soon, said to have been hit by the 
1 
1 same bullet, was detained in hospital 

; badly hurt. A cable was sent by the 

British Governmmnt expressing regret 

\ over the incident, 

| 
;kaunda tells world, Zambia confident. 

! Lusaka: JJxactly on the stroke of nidn 

j night Friday October 23rd., the Qoun- 

I try of Northern Rhodesia, changed its 

a person living in the Manzanilla area/ name and its status. It became the 

country of Zambia, a fully Independent 
LITTLE "7" TALKS TO BE DECISIVE. 

Kingst-own, St. Vincent: Mr. Ebonezep 

Joshua, St. Vincent’s Chief Minister 

said recently that he believed that 

forthcoming ministerial conference of 

the Eastern Caribbean territories will 

be decisive for the laying of the found; 

-ation for a decision. 

I Republic within the Commonwealth, the 

' first British dependency to bo granted 

j republic status achieving independence, 

she first President of the 21st. member 

j of the Commonwealth is Dr. K.D. Kaunda 

; who said in a message to his country- 

1 men and to the world: "We know that 

we have many problems to face in the 

CATHOLICS ALLOWED NEW PILL. future but I am confident that the 

Roman Catholic couples in Toronto Can- : spirit of unity’ -tolerance an I. cooper- 

ada, have been allowed since last summeration which prcvc'ils in our homeland 

to use a new type of pill as a birth todo.y will enable us to surmount every 

control aid. But the Church has made ; ^he Princess Royal, rep- 

no public announcement on the matter, resenting the Queen, the Governor Sir 

The Canadian Press news agency reported:.^ve^yn Hone an<* Pr* Kaunda, witnessed 

I the flag raising ceremony, of the new 

THREAT TO PRESIDENT L. B. JOHNSON. i Republic of Zambia. The flag, brilliant 

Forth Worth Texas: A 6l year old woman and eye catching green with an eagle 

was in custody here recently on charges in flight above a rectangular block 

of allegedly threatening the life of ; of three stripes in red, black & Orange 

president Johnson, “ raised as the Ze.mbia National Anthem 

WISE PEOPLE ADVERTISE IN THE UNIVERSAL.’ was played. 
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JUVENILE SESSION OP THE UNITED NATIONS ; ute silence as a mark of respect to 

IN ARUBA. i the late U.N. Secretary General Hr. 

Notes Because of the interest evinced j Daag Hammershjold who was killed in 

in this session, we have added extra i the line of duty. The President Mr. 

pages to our issue to give a brief out-! Lopez Henriquez then declared the ses- 

line of the session. j sion opened. The roll call was taken 

The Juvenile Session of the United Na- j and the delegates of the 24 Countries 

tions in Aruba held under the auspices i represented in the assembly responddd. 

of the Aruba Toastmasters' Club Inter- j The Press was represented by Messrs, 

nations^, took place at the Sociedad »G.J. Schouten (The News) and B.K. Chadd 

Bolivariana on Saturday October 24th. (The Universal) with several others. 

The hall and stage were decorated with Among those present wsnee: Messrs. A.J. 

flags of several Countries. There was Booi, Island Council Secretary acting, 

a very large crowd in attendance, and J. A. Nieuw, S. G. Newton, R. Lopez, 

the session was quite interesting and J. W. Hodgson and O.R. Davelaar. The 

enlightening as to the U.N. functions, i chair was overruled once on a success- 

This day marked the 19th. anniversary ful motion by the delegate of Swedeh. 

of the U.N.O, (United Nations Organi- The Soviet delegate and his associates 

sation) and incidentally was the 40th. created quite a scene when they walked 

of Toastmasters International. We would out under protest retuirning later with 

like to congratulate the Aruba Toast- red cloths with the Soviet emblem wi- 

masters Club on having been able to ping their faces. The session was ad- 

take on the big task of sponsoring such journed at 10. 45 P.M.foilowing a vote 

a session, and at the same time to con- of thanks accorded the toastmasters' 

gratulate the schools and the pupils club for a fine evening by Miss Diana 

who were designated as delegates for Lampe* The Agenda for the Official 

the different countries for a job well Session consisted ofs (l) Proposal by 

done. We will also like to make special Holland to honor the memory of Dag 

mention of the excellent manner in whichHammarksjold in one way or another 

the delegates of Greece, Nationalist 

China, Sweden, Venezuela, Israel, Cy¬ 

prus, U.S.S.R. Netherlands and Great 

Britain conducted themselves on the 

various debatable issues. The Presi¬ 

dent of the session was toastmaster 

(2) Proposal by Indonesia to admit 

Communist China as a UNO Member.(3) 

Proposal by Mexico to designate a medi 

- ator in the USA/Cuba dispute. Pro¬ 

posal #2 <yas thrown out by the majority. 

Proposals 1 & 3 were accepted by the 

Mr. R. Lopez-IIonriquez, and the SecretH.yajcrity. Below we publish the names 

ary General was. toastmaster Mr. Erwin 

Oehlers. They both handled their posi¬ 

tions admirably and creditably and the 

same thing can bo said of toastmaster 

Mr. E.D. FoyaLer, who headed a team of 

of the delegates, advisers and the 

schools and countries they represented. 

A. de Veerschool (Colombia,) Alfred 

Vieira, Harold Dallinore, Olyvia Mezas. 

(United Arab Republic) Rob Hardendood, 

translators• The session was conducted Liz Mevius, Kenneth Milton. St. Aug- 

in Dutch, Papiamento, Spanish and Eng- ustinus Colleges (Algeria,). Rudy Iromp, 

lish. At 7.3O P.M. Mr. M. Serphos jr. Ronald St. Jago; Sty Arends.(Israel) 

toastmasters’ President, welcomed the ' Benoit Croes, Frans Croes, Roy Mezas. 

Lt. Governor of Aruba, Hon. O.S. Hen- Filomene, College. (Norway) Annie Lo,nge- 

riquez, and the gathering. He invited j dijk, Mientje ‘dinklaar, Ida, Croes. 

all to stand in order to observe I min- (South Africa) Lupine, Croes, Hilda 

| (Continued on page 14). 
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(Continued from page 13 )• 

Birsby,Myrna Jansen. Jqlianaschool: 

Turkey) Jane Spellen, Ruben Janez, 

Wouter Brokke. (India). Steven V. Ro- 

mondt, Peter Daryanani, Sonja Roos. 

St. Antonius College:(U.S.A): Michael 

Croes,Tico Croes,Christine Croeze. 

(Holland): Oscar Wever, Ronny Paskel, 

and incorporated into the U.N. Coven¬ 

ant. Fifty nations participated in the 

founding meeting at San Francisccb on 

April 25f 1945* On Jpne a5, 1945> 200 

delegates signed the covenant of the 

U.N.O, and on October 24 of that same 

year, after the signing had been rati¬ 

fied by the governing of the big 

Filomena Lopez. Colegio Arubanos(Greece)f±ve> and by thG majority of the par- 

Bick V. Velzen, Paul Lobbrecht, Rob Per-ticipating stateSj the U.N.O. was 

reira. (Nationalist China); Alicia Fan- 

eyte, Elio Kelly, George Dirksz. 

John Wesley College:(Cyprus): Paskal 

Roberts, Lia Tibia Hd, (Indonesia): 

officially enacted.The member states 

are obligated to maintain Peace and 

Security all over the world, and to 

create social, economic and cultural 

conditions to achieve that end. 

TANKI LEENDERT YOUTHS* CENTER HONOURED 

Chester Vlaun, Alicia Sanjurjo. Lago 

High School: (Sweden) Kathleen Smith, 

Randolph Mundt, Elizabeth Van Ogtrop. 

(Venezuela): Linda Heisenheimer, Sue LA0°,S 3330 1,0,3 PDBLIC 

Duncan, Many Sctoartz. La Salle Col- ^LATIOt,S ™™ER,W. (BILL) C. HOCHSTUHL. 

lege: (Mexico): Hicardc Estrada, Frank- °" 3unday 0ctobC!r tb0 Youths 

lin Benita, Alwin Wever. Frans Lejqez 
Center of Tanki Leendert, honoured Mr. 

and Rudy Petrona. (Russia): Etley Lasten,W*C‘ Hochstuhl of Lag0's ™lic Rcla“ 

Luis Aponte, Hubert Kock, Luis Medina 

and Winston Ras. Mon Plaisir School. 

(Cuba): Roland Wever, Hubert Lopez,Lu- 

lieth Marques. (France): Ellis V. Rom- 

ondt, Eileen V. Trigt, Henk Pinas, 

Maria College:(The Congo): Maria Kock, 

tions Dept. Mr. Hochstuhl was so hon¬ 

oured because of the interest he took 

in Aruba's Yout Movements and the help 

which he had always given them. There 

were many groups representing Aruba's 

Youths. High lighting the very inter¬ 

esting programme was a presentation Joyce Hendry, Rosalinda Erasmus. 

(Great Britain): Benita Helder, Marlein made to Mr< H°chsthuhl by Deputy Hon. 

Pablo, Vera ©dor. Pieter Boerschool: A* Pa*coni of a "Goodwill Ambassador 

(Ghana): Imzo Limburg, Elsa Cannegie- Scro11" on bchalf of the Government, 

ter, Tommie Arends. (Canada): Xavier Miss Joan Pcterson presented Mr. Iloch- 

Vis, Deanne Lampe, Remegio Van Der Lin^ stuhl XT±^h scvoral on Dehalf of 

den. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE UNO. 

The term "United Nations" was first 

used in 1942 for the 26 nations, then , 

at war with the axis powers Germany, 

Italy and Japan, A year later, Russia, 

China, Great Britain and the United 

States agreed to set up an internat- 

Aruba's Youths, while Mr. 3. Luydens, 

Ta,nki Leendert's Youths Center Live 

Wire and popular Public Relations 

Assistant at Lago, presented him with 

a Wiri Wiri. The function was from 

6.30 P.M. to 9.30 P.M. There were the 

YMCAs Brass Brand and the' Savaneta 

Drum Band in attendance. The Antillean 

ional organization at the end of world Girls Guilds ana Boy Scouts formed a 

war 2. In Thheran the decision was Guard of Honour and escorted Mr. Hoch- 

made to have a world family in which stuhl and his party with the Drum 

the participating nations met to draft Pan^ to their seats. His party inclu- 

proposals for the covenant of the U.N.i ^G^ Rds wife, and Mr. & Mrs. Ed. By- 

Most proposals were adopted unchanged I ington. The best to you & family. 


